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Law reform reports

In Deceillber 1983 the Federal Attorney-General in Australia, Senator Gareth

Evans QC, introduced into the Australian Parliament an Insurance Contracts Bill 1983.

The Bill is designed to effect major changes in Australia.'s laws gover"Ding insurance

contracts. The Attorney-General announced that the Bill would -lie on the table of

Parliament for three months to permit industry and pUblic 'comrrientbefore being

considered by Parliament. The Australian insurance industry, Ie-gal profession and others

are now in the proce~ 'of providing- comments and criticisms on the" Bill to the Federal

Attorney~eneraI and the Federal Treasurer (Mr Paul Keating), the Ministers jointly

responsible for it.

The Bill is an ambitious, reforming measure. Introducing it, the

Attorney-General, in his 5econd.:Reading Speech, made it clear that the new Federal

Labor Government has "SUbstantially accepted, SUbstantially, the -recommendations

contained in a report of the Australian Law Reform Commission (ALRC). That report had

in turn been tabled in the Parliament in December 1982: It recommended the replacement

of a large number of English, Federal and State provisions as well as of many common law

rules made by- judges, by a single Federal Australian ~ta:t1,lte. Such a statute was envisaged

when the Australian Constitution established the Austr~1ian Federation in 1901. However,

lDltil now, the Federal constitutional Power' haS';not 'been funy used- to enact a single

nationat law.

The Australian Law Reform Commissi"on's report WRS prepared under the

direction aT Professor David 5t (;1{elly. Professor Kelly was a full-time Commissioner of

the Law Reform Commission. He has recently been appointed Head or ~he Law

Department in the State of Victoria; Australia. In accordance with the procedures of the

Austra.lian Law- Reform Commission~ the repOrt- was pre!,)ared with the assistance of a

distinguislied group of 50 consultants drawn from the judiciary, the legal proression~ the

universities~ consumer
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groups and all branches of the Australian insurance ind~stry. The final report was written

after a discussion paper had been distributed nationally and debated in seminars organised

by the Australian Insurance Institute and after public hearings had been held by the Law

Reform Commission.

Among the major reforms recommended in the ALRC report were:

introduction of ·standard cover' in a number of areBS of consumer insurance to

ensure that any red~ction of cover from a prescribed standard are clearly brought

to"the attention of people taking out such insurance;

introduction of a legal right to have a policy of insurance supplied and provision

that where no policy is supplied, unusua1limitations in cover shall not be binding on

the insured;

modification.of the law requiring a person taking out insurance to disclose some

matters to -the insurance company; _

modification of the rules which allow an insurer to avoid a contract for innocent

misrepresentati0r:t and non~isclosure;

, • provisions dealing with reform of the remedies available to an insurance company

in the event that the -insured breaches the c.ontract,.inC!luding ~imitations on an

insurer's right t!,.-·avoid a claim for minor -breaches;

control of canC!ellation of insurance by limiting the circumstanC!es in -which an

insurer may canc:e1 the contract, by requiring reasons to be given in the ev~nt of:,

cancellation and by permitting sufficient time for substitute insurance to be
secured;

limitation on the rigl1~s.-,"o! insurance companies. to recover claims payments by

exercising their legal right of SUbrogation against the family or employees of an
insured;

introduction of a ~ight to interest on unpaid insurance moneys from the date on

which the claim ouiht reasonably to have been paid;

provisions rendering ineffective arbitration clau.s~s in insurance contracts;

the establishment of a national ~1icyholdersl gparantee scheme to protect insured

with lass-based claims -in the eyent of the insolvency of insurance companies;

provision for th_~.:Human Rig?_~ Commission to receive complaints -concerning

unjustifiable dis·crimination in Insurance on the-··gr~~nds of sex, marital status or

physical and mental handicap.

Basic principles

The ALRC report indicates that, in developing these proposals, the Commission

had been guided by a number of principles. As stated, these were:
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the need for modernisation and uniformity in Australian insurance law;

the facilitation of fair competition between insurance companies;

the promotion of informed choice- by people taking out insurance;

the continued requirement that insurance contracts should be made 'in the utmost

good faith' on behalf of both the insurer and the insured;

the need to remove, as far as possible, unfair burdens on insured persons which are

Ivastly disproportionate to the loss the insUred's action caused to the insurer'; and

the need to -avoid catastrophic: losses, as where an insurance company itself
becomes insolvent. _..~.

The ALRC report points out that present Australian insurance law on insurance contracts

frequently imposes unreasQ.nable burdens on people taking out- insurance• .It gives many

instances where, it is claimed, inadequate protection exists for such people, ~ven where

they have acted in good faith.

Standard cover

Probably the most important single reform proposed by the ALRC report and

now incorporated in the Insurance Contracts Bill before the' Australian Parliament, is the

recommendation for the introduction of 'standard cover' (not 'standard contracts') in a

number of specified areas of consumer insurance. The areas where 'standard cover'

provisions have been recommended by the ALRC are:

motor vehicle insurance;

houseowners' and householders' insurance;

personal accident insurance;

consumer credit insurance; and

travel ins'urance.

The report points out that Wlder a system of 'standard cover' every ~rson taking out an

insurance" policy in the areas ~pecified WOUld, unless given a clear warning to the' cqntrar:,',

be guaranteed co~erage against normal, expectable risks. The ALRC_;,.r~port draws

attention to what it describes as 'the wide diversity -of terms of inSurh"ilce contracts

offered -by different ,insurers and the unusual terms which sometimes appear in them'. It

points- out that insureds may suffer because of their understandable ignorance of these

special terms. It recom mends that these difficulties be reduced by the introduction of

standard insur.a:nce cover.- An insurer would -still be free to market policies which offer

less or more than the prescribed standard. But ir it chose to 'orrer less than the standard

cover, it would be bound to draw that variation speCifically tc,. the insured's attention.

Otherwise the variation would be inerrective.
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Insurance intermediaries

Introducing the Insurance Contracts Bill 1983, Federal Attorney-General Evans

told the Australian Parliament that it was the intention of the Government also to

introduce legislation based on the ALRe earlier leport on insurance agents and brokers.

According to Attorney-General E\"a~, a recent spate of broker insolvencies in Australia

has further 'underlined the urgent need for control' [of insurance intermediaries]. It wns

indicated that then_ Government was working towards the early introduction by the·

Treasurer of legisla.tion for the regulation of insurance intermediaries in Australia. During

the former conservative Government, the the Federal Treasur.er ,G\lr John Howard) had

indicated that the Government did_not intend to act on the Law Reform Commission's

report on intermediaries, Rr~ferring to leave regulation ofinsurance intermediaries to the

market place rather -than introducing legislative control and -regultion. Th,e ~ain features

of the ALRC report on insurance intermediaries .include:

the clarification of the legal responsibilities of insurers for mistakes made by

agents and brokers;

in respect of insurance matters, an insurer should be responsible in law for the

conduct of its agents; .. ~

because it lacks control qver .t~eir conduct, an insurer should not generally be

responsible for the acts and o~issions of brokers with wllom it deals. However, it

would be bound by the receipt of a premium by a brOker;

a limited system of occupational control of. brokers should be implemented by

legislation. This would be administered by the Insurance Commissioner; it would

require compulsory professional indemnity and fidelity guarantee insurance for all

insurance brokers; require the maintanence of trust accounts by brokers; and limit

broker investment of i~urance premiums pending payment to the insurer, so that

such premiums can only be invested in prescribed securities. Investment or~: life

;,i.RSurance premiums would be forbidden.

Policyholders' guarantee scheme

One of the proposals in the ALRC report not included '!n'i'h·e legislation

introduced into the Australian Parliament relates to the provision in Australia of a

statutory scheme for the protection of Policyholders in the event of the, default of an

insurer. The A,LRC did not include provision for the system in its own draft legislation,

expressing the view that there should be further discussion between the If'L'Sl1rance

Commissioners and the industry on the jse>ue.

._~-.
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Spokesmen for the ALRC have 'pointed out that such systems exist in most

States of the United States and in Britain Wlder the Policyholders' Protection Act 1975

'_ (UK). The debate on policyholders'protection has special significance in Australia because

of the recent collapse of a sign"ificant insurer (Bishopsgate Insurance). This- collapse came

"on the top of 20 other insurance company failures in the past decade. These failures have

drawn attention to the problem of policyholder protection in Australia. One o.f~the leading

ALRC consultants and an experienced underwriter and eX-broker, Mr Frank Hoffman, took

exception to the ALRC. "rec<?mmendation i,:, this respect. Addressing the iriaugural seminar

of the Australian Chapter of AIDA in November 1983, he said that risk-pooling implied

that an insurer 'was willing to take on the insured after assessing the r.isk in question. He

said that -_s- guarantee fund system .would amount to tskingon risks'which,- by normal

market standards, responsible insurers might have assessed to be not insurable'. Mr Peter

Duerden, an experienced insurance executive, urged that Australia should follow the

Canadian system of. establishing an insurance company-ftmded consumer protection plan

which makes monies available for liquidation expenses and outstanding claims and then

only when the assets of the insolvent company are insufficient to meet these two-items.

Mr Duerden also urged the 'tightening up' of company law affecting the insurance

industry. He said that the collapse of Bishopsgate Insurance ha.d raised 'fundamental

questions about the efficiency Bnd competence of our corporate affairs officers':

Summary

Australia's insurance law has drawn heavily upon and is basically similar to that

of England. Until now,.it has been something of a 'hotch patch', the detail being drawn

from English cases and statut~-" 'Australian case iaw and Federal and State legislation.

Following a major review of insurance contract law by the Australian· Law Reform

Commission, an im~rtant reforming Bill has now been introduced into the Australian

Federal Parliament. Comments have been sought from the insurance industry and others

concerning the r,~forms proposed. It is expected-· that the reform legislation will be

enacted before the end of 1984, following consideratiol)_:of criticisms of and comm ents of

the Rill. When enacted, the Bill will operate throughout" Australia. Under the Australian. . ,
Constitution, the only major excel?t~'o~ to· the scoPe of its operation will be State

Government Insurance .o.~fiCE1S.· How~yer, the convention has developed in the pa~t that

.these insurers also generally comply ~hh Federal standarJ~ in insurance, once these are

laid down. Ma;t Australian insurers have welcomed the moves towards a single, national

uniform law for the insurance irid"ustry, whilst criticising particular aspects of the Law

Reform Commission's proposals.
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The proposals for reform of inSurance contract law will be following by legislation on an

earlier ALRC report dealing with regulation of insurance intermediaries. Put together,

the two reforming measures, will constitute a major overhaul of insurance law and

practice in Australia.
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